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Press Release Summary: According to the founder of one of the
world’s leading special dating services - this dating site for dog
lovers www.doglover.biz offers the best chance for single dog
lovers and dog owners to find true love. And he adds this is not
an idle boast but based on the fact that this dog lovers dating
site provides the most comprehensive range of matchmaking
tools and unique content such as dog lovers stories and the
latest news about dating and dogs for the pet lovers
community worldwide. American singles represent the majority
of its current membership (hardly surprising with an estimated
40 million single dog owners in America) as well as other
English
speaking
countries such
as
Great
Britain,
Canada,
Australia and
New Zealand.
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for single dog lovers and dog owners to find true love. And he adds
this is not an idle boast but based on the fact that this dog lovers
dating site provides the most comprehensive range of matchmaking
tools and unique content such as dog lovers stories and the latest
news about dating and dogs for the pet lovers community worldwide.
American singles represent the majority of its current membership
(hardly surprising with an estimated 40 million single dog owners in
America) as well as other English speaking countries such as Great
Britain, Canada, Australia and New Zealand.
www.doglover.biz was founded three years ago and was the first site
to provide single dating services online for dog lovers. Since then it
has carried out and continues to carry out improvements and additions
to the features offered to its members in line with changes in
technology that enhance members’ experiences and the ability to find
potential soul mates and establish a rapport with them.
DogLover.biz is a free to browse dating site (it only takes a few
seconds to register) and enables dog lovers to upload their profile,
browse other dog lovers’ profiles and read the latest news and advice
about dating and dogs. In addition it enables them to send flirts to
other dog lovers and find out what’s in store for them and their dogs
with love horoscopes from Philip Garcia and daily horoscopes and
weekly pet horoscopes from Russell Grant.
By taking advantage of the DogLover.biz free 7 day trial of Premium
Membership, members can also contact other dog lovers not only by
email but also by Instant Messaging, Private Chat Room, Forums and
they can even create their own blog.
Premium Membership also enables members to post their own events
whether that be dog related or otherwise. They can also obtain online
dating tips from Master Certified Singles and Personal Life Coach Tonja
Weimer, or they can put their behaviour training dog breeds questions
to RSPCA dog trainer Rex Makemson. If members would like to
understand their pet’s personality or ask behaviour questions they can
ask animal communicator Holly Davis. For vetinerary help they can
consult leading American vetinerarian and award winning pet
columnist for the San Francisco Chronicle - Dr Sophia Yin and if they
would like the answer to pet health questions they can ask founder of
Canine Health Concern and author of best selling books ‘What Vets
Don’t Tell You about Vaccines’ and ‘Shock to the System’ - Catherine
0’ Driscoll.

All members can choose to have e-mails sent to their email address
each week containing the profiles of members who match their ideal
partner and can upload not only their pictures to their own profile but
videos and voice recordings too! Each member is given their very own
homepage where they can find the profiles of their ‘matches’ and all
the communication tools they need to make contact.
Doglover.biz also offers members the opportunity to vote on various
topical matters relating to both dogs and dating. Members can also
send friendship requests to other members or their friends at the click
of a button as well as use the ‘tip a friend’ feature when they spot a
member they think might interest one of their friends!
Members can also indulge in one stop shopping by referring to
the DogLover.biz pet related services directory where they will find a
variety of products and services for their four legged friends and dog
friendly pubs, hotels and country cottages.
So with its comprehensive matchmaking tools and unique content for
dog lovers Derek Collinson believes DogLover.biz offers dog lovers
the best possible chance to find true love and invites all dog lovers to
accept a free 7 day trial of Premium Membership today. And who
knows they might be sharing all their dog walks in future with
someone who loves dogs as much as they do!
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